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CONNCENSUS
Vol. 52, No. 20
Zinn., Parenti, Lyons., Sachs
To Speak At Vietnam Forum
Four nationally prominent men,
Prof. Howard Zinn, Prof. Michael
Parenti, Prof. I. Milton Sachs and
Fr. Daniel Lyons, will speak at
the Vietnam Forum April 16 at
8 p. m. in Palmer Auditorium.
Kent C. Smith, instructor in his-
tory, will serve as moderator.
The forum will consist of 20
minute individual presentations,
a 45-minute panel discussion, a
45·minute question and answer
period and a 5-minute summation.
Zinn
Prof. Zinn, who will speak
against the war, is a member of
the government department of
Boston University and a fellow at
the Center for East Asian studies
at Harvard University. He has re-
cently returned from a visit to
Hanoi which he made with
Father Daniel Berrigan.
He is author of a book,
Vietnam: the Logic of With-
drawal.
Protest Organizer
Prof. Parenti will speak on
"Communist China and Social
RJevolution." He teaches political
and social science at Sarah Law-
rence College, is a post-doctoral
research fellow at Yale University,
and was the organizer and co-
ordinator of the March 2 Con-
necticut peace march and demon-
stration.
He is author of The Anti-Com-
munist Impulse, to be published
in the fall and has published ar-
ticles in Commonweal and Com-
mentary.
Prof. Sach', who will speak in
support of the war, is professor of
politics at Brandeis University.
Father Lyons
Father Lyons is chairman of
tHe Free Pacific Association and
College Weekend
To Highlight Arts
Poet James Merrill will high-
light a program of creative stu-
dent art to be presented dming
the 1968 Arts Weekend, Thurs.,
Fri., and Sat., April 18, 19, and
20.
Merrill will read his poetry
Friday night at 8 p.rn. in the
Lyman Allyn Musum. William
Meredith, Arts Weekend commit-
tee chairman, will introduce Mer-
rilL
Also included in plans for the
weekend is a program of dance
intennedia using film, sound, and
light Thurs. night at 8 p.m. in
Palmer Auditorium.
Art and music will be pre-
sented Saturday with the opening
of an exhibition of student art
and an exhibition by Richard B.
Lukosius, associate professor of
art at the College, at 2 p.m. in
the Lyman Allyn Museum, A pro-
gram of original compositions in
music and literature will be pre-
senfled by students at the Museum
at 3 p.m.
founder of the Asian Speaker's
Bureau. He has testified before
Congressional committees and
will speak on "The Real Trouble
in Vietnam."
In June, 1966, he was deco-
rated by the R'epublic of China
for "his efforts on behalf of the
free world."
Father Lyons is author of Viet-
nam Crisis, Vietnam Dilemma,
Voice of Peking and Danger on
the Left.
Students, faculty, administra-
tion and residents of the commu-
nity are invited to attend.
SPEAK-OUT
An informal speak out will be
held following the forum from
midnight through 6 a. m. for any
college student, Connecticut or
otherwise, with ID's.
Representatives of a number of
anti-war organizations will give
20-minute presentations about the
outlook of their organization and
the forms of actions taken against
tHe war. A question and answer
period will follow each <peaker.
after which partieipan will
break up into group d.isctm:ions.
Several short films will be
shown throughout the eo,-en.ing,
one of which will be an interview
with the four sailors who defected
to Sweden in protest of the Vi •
nam war.
Participants will include: 3
troupe from the Yale Drama
School, who will give :1 dn matic
reading; a repres ntative of Stu.
dent Mobilization CoonmUt ;
Judy White, who ran on the 0-
cia list Workers Ticket for on-
gress in 1966 for ew York state;
and a representativ from tu-
dents for a Democrntic Soc' tye
Also included are: Dr. Cordon
Christiansen, who will speak on
non-payment of taxes; a represen-
tative of the Hill Parents Associa·
tion, a Black community as ocla-
tion; a member of the lew Haven
Draft Action Croup; a member
of Voluntown; and a representa-
tive from tho Vets for Pea .
Students will he escorted back
to their dorms every hour on the
hour by the College guards.
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Students Hold All-Night Vigil
For Rev. Martin Luther King
As a response to the sense--
less murder of Dr. Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. Thursday night,
the Afro-American students or·
ganized an all-night vigil in the
Chapel which began at 10 p.m.
The service included spon-
taneous readings by students
and Rev. Barrie Shephard.
Between 10 and the 12 p.m.
curfew, the Chapel held a max-
imum of 125 people. At mld-
night, some girls lert ~nd oth·
etrs arrived to st'ay mto the
early hours or the morning.
Memhers of the faculty and
administration also pJrtici-
pated, including Dean Sally
Trippe, who remamed unhl
about 3 a.m.
After midnight tJ,e chapel
emptied out as girls filed si-
lently down to the basement
to watch television news re-
M tin Luther King, Jr.Reverend aT
ports nnd Ii t n to the mdio.
At this point, approximately
75 people remained
Oownstairs, there \",m-e few
tears as the students stared at
the screen in shocked. bitter
silence.
Modera te Black leade .. Roy
Wilkens nnd Whitney Young
spoke on the television. They
were more or less hopeful for
a peaceful solution for the civil
nRhts movement_
\\'ilkenlj, xpressed sympath)
for the white man at the time.
\I.lm tudents bsteninll; in th
~ \1)iC't'd their tron~ dis·
approval of his remarks-.
Out ide the b.\SCmC1I1 room
l(irb sat 4\;tunned on the teps,
or wandered up and dO'"'ll the
hall Onh n h,mdful of stu-
dents "",",Ined m the chapel
room itself at I ".m the
nili;hl \.\."OI'eon. 4\;tuden (.1-
tered ba in to pra}, bLlOeU
in hand.
Twen,,-fi,c glfl> ''''led the
entire niJiht othen returned to
their donn 10 the earh mom-
in2 hours escorted ~ the
curi" gu,>nls.
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in their domutones. . lening
to or ~olt('hintiZ:the ~.,
01 the nl""t . •
•.. hofldl r ctions to 1nR.
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mpoth' b\ Pre<,d ... t JoIm-
"'" on behalf of the entire na-
tion and riobn~ in the k
cib'" of Boston. 'cw Yook.
Mcmphi> and H rtfont
Fricb, at 12:30 p.m. a me--
morl.ll ~,ce for Dr. r'nR
\\<"as held in P.lbner uditor-
ium.
Political t
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Ed. Note:
Because of the com pie x i t y of Martin Luther King's
relationship to contemporary Black movements and philoso-
phies, the editors have requested Gale Cunningham, a staff
member, to write the following editorial.
WHAT NOW AMERICA?
I was initially informed of Rev. Martin Luther King's injury
at about 7:30 last night through a call on the campus phone. My
first reaction was disbelief. After all, there was no march tonight,
no demonstration, no riot. Or maybe there was some misunder-
standing. Was it not Stokely Carmichael or H. Rapp Brown who
was shot? At least they advocated fighting the social evils of this
country with the violence this country has shown their Black
brothers. But Martin Luther King advocated non-violence, a
quiet but militant response to America's Racism.
Returning to my room, my fears were confirmed by a radio
announcement that he had, ipdeed, been injured. Minutes later,
I went to another dorm with several fellow Black students, the
women to whom I had to tum because I knew that their hopes,
rears and heartbreaks were also mine. There I learned that Rev.
Martin Luther King had died.
Two of us phoned the other Black students, calling an im-
mediate meeting in the student center. What we could do or ac-
complish just then I did not know. What I did know was that
we had to be together and we had to do something.
My sisters were quiet as they entered Crozier Williams,
many with tears in their eyes. With very few words an all-night
vigil was agreed upon and after several phone calls, it was offi-
cial. The girls scattered about the campus informing the student
body of the vigil in the Chapel and welcoming their participation.
I sit in the Chapel basement now, pondering this tragedy,
a national one, undoubtedly, but for me a deeply personal one.
In the past several weeks my views on the question of the
Black Man's struggle to gain his share of the "Home of the Free"
have been challenged and changed. I have had to reexamine my
position as a Black Woman in a White society. This examination
presented me with two clear-cut courses: Icould forget my Black-
ness, forget the masses of Blacks who could not even dream of
obtaining what I already had. After all, I was well on my way
to becoming a "good Colored Girl" and taking my "place" in
White society. Or I could respond to the cries of my Black Broth-
ers and use all that I have gained to help those who are not
among the chosen few. I could better myself in order to better
my people. I could only choose the latter.
The violence had suddenly become understandable. Review-
ing my knowledge of the history of the Black Man's struggle for
freedom, a struggle whose non-violent start is grounded in Rev.
Martin Luther King, I could no longer condemn and hardly
question the violence. The Black Man sat-in, walked, marched,
cried and sang for freedom. Our most outspoken exponents of
violence in answer to violence, Stokely Carmichael and H. Rapp
Brown, were among the first non· violent workers in Mississippi
and Alabama. They were non-violent until they could no longer
stand it and had to search for a more effective fight for freedom.
The greatest result from this was a bill stating that the Black
Man was also a human being. We were still poor and still hated.
Only after the start of the violence did White Society actually
wake up and realize that something was drastically wrong. Only
then did change begin.
The Black Movement has grown increasingly violent, creat-
ing a steadily widening abyss between Black and White Society.
Rev. King stated in a recent article in Look that maybe he and
his organization "are the bridge, in the middle, reaching across
and connecting both sides."
That bridge has been blasted, that last link has been criti-
cally weakened. The rapidity and form of its recovery remains
to be seen. America, we have given our best-what more do you
wan t from us ???
ConnCensus
Letters to the Editor
Infinnary Policy
To the Editor:
Miss Diamond's letter requires
an answer, an attempt ~ try to
untangle some of the misconcep-
ti s on which it is based andon . rep
to prevent further miscan ~
tions which it may produce,
However, no amount of l~er
writing can quite equal a direct
. I think we couldconversation. .,
accomplish more, in Iess time,
talking to each other; and I ~ere-
I renew my offer to dISCUSSme 'hthese matters in my office WIt
any individual with plorsonal
problems or any group with more
general, theoretical problems,.
The Student Health Servtce
"policy" is not new. It was stated
previously in Conn Census on
November IS, 1966. Our position
now is the same as it was then,
i e ": - - it is our responsibility
~s 'doctors to base our decisions
on sound medical, ethical and
legal judgments."
Miss Diamond's letter would
seem to personify the Infirmary.
She refers to "the infirmary's new
policy," "a protective measure
for the infinnary," and states that
"the infinnary has no right to
make moral judgments," Ind\eed,
it has not. No right, and no abil-
ity. The Infirmary is a building.
I would like to suggest that the
important implication here is
that "a doctor hasl no right to
make moral judgments." Here I
must disagrete,
"Rights" seem to have a way
of bee 0min g responsibilities.
What is Merred to in the above
paragraph as a right could be dis-
cussed and defended as just that;
but the subject becomes even
more interlesting when the word
responsibility is used, and the
thesis then reads, "a doctor has
no right or responsibility to make
moral judgments."
One can at times dH'ualt, if he
cares to, in claiming a right. To
default in ones areas of respon-
sibilities. What is referred to in
the above paragraph as a right
could He discussed and defended
as just that; but the subject be-
comes even more interesting
when the word responsibility is
used, and tile thesis then reads,
"a doctor has no right or respon-
sibility to make moral judgments,"
One can at times default, if he
cares to, in claiming a right. To
default in one's areas of respon-
sibility, however, can be a much
more serious matter. The prac-
tice of medicine is shot through
with moral and ethical judgments,
and will continue to be unless
(or until) we are all treated by
computers and dispensing ma-
chines. It becomes necessary at
times for doctors to remind their
patients that there is a person,
a human being, at both ends of
the stethoscope. Moral, ethical,
and legal judgments ARE in-
volved in considerations about
contraceptives, abortions, organ
transplants, treatment of terminal
or moribund patients, cases of
extensive and irreversible brain
damage, and in glenetic counsel-
ing o~ prospective parents, or in
restraInt of suicidal patients-to
mentio~ just a few. It is not only
~e pati~nt who is involved. It is
his famIly, his friends-and also
the doctor. Thb more concerned
the doctor is as a human being
the more aware he is of his righ~
'b'lities From his own
and responsi 1 he.' liable for his
'tofVlew 1Jlporn ? tjent to society,
decisions to his pa .' Med-
d t his own conSCIence,
an 0 law alone, or re-
icine alone, or d t control
I" alone 0 noigion h i to some de-morality, but eac ~
guardian of It.
gre;; adoctor can require a patient
o tth his judgments or
to agree W1 any patient re-
opinions, nor can I .
. th doctor to agree. t ISqutre e . eed~ There ISa na two-way >u~·· . ed ed
. fthesecom~cat m -many 0 . , f
ical-ethical-legal declSlons 0 r a
dialogue. Both must talk, and
both ,:"ust listen. The
must finally arrive at d d~tor
he (or sbe) can live ~th~Sion
person-a decISIOn that'll s a
serv~ the patient. If th:' truly
continues to disagree It ,patient
his "right" to seek o~t is then
doctor. When you find a~other
who is indifferent wh:' octo.
willing to herome 'involVed"~n.
you as a human being y With
. 'ou Willhave found a dISpensing m hin
Then, I think, you may: ~.
ence true profanity. per;.
Very truly yours,
Mary N. Hall M.D.
Professor Referees Grading
Of An Examination Question
Some time ago I received a
call from a colleague who asked
if I would referee the grading of
an examination question, He was
bo t to trive the student a zeroau". h'for his answer to a p ySICSques-
tion whilb the student claimed
he ;hould receive a perfect score
and would do so if the system
were not set up against the
student.
The question was, "Show how
it is possible to determine the
height of a tall building with the
aid of a barometer." The student's
answer was, "Take the harom-
eter to the top of the building,
attach a long rope to it, lower it
to the street and then bring it up,
measuring the length of tile rope.
The length of the rope is the
height of the building."
Credit
Now, this is a very interesting
answer, but should the student
get credit lor it? I pointed out
that the student really had a
strong case for full credit, sincle
he had answered completely and
correctly.
On the other hand, if fun
credit were giV1en,it could con-
tribute to a high grade, which
is supposed to certify that the
student knows: some physics, but
the answer did nat confirm this,
I suggestled that the student have
another try at answering the
question. I was not surprised that
my colleague agreed, hut I was
surprised that the student did.
I gave the student six minutes,
with the warning that the answer
should show some knowledge of
physics. At the end of five min-
utes he had not written anything,
Give Up
I asked if he wished to give
up, but he said no, he had many
answers; he was just thinking of
thIe best one. In the next minute
he dashed off this answer: "Take
the barometer to the top of the
building and lean over the ed#
of the roof. Drop the barometer
timing its fall with a stopwatch:
Then, using the fonnula S=%
at', calculate the height of tile
bUilding."
At this point I asked my col-
league if he would give up. He
conceded and I gave the student
almost full credit, but I recalled
that he had said he had other
answers to the problem 50 I
askled him what they w;"".
Many Ways
"There are many ways of get-
SPECIAL TRAVEL RATE
Roundtrip_N Y k p'
14 only $360 on a pew Aor. to ans - August 24 to September
Eurail pass _ sp . Ian dmfJet - the package includes a 21-day
eCla en 0 the summer fl' h
Conn. Travel Board _ $25 d . . group 19 t - contact
eposit reqUIred as soon as possible.
ting the height of a tall buildin
with the aid of a harometer~
said the student. "For exampl;
you could take the barometer out
on a sunny day and measure the
height of the barometer, the
length of the shadow of the build.
ing, and by the use of simple
proportion determine the height
of the building."
"Fine," I said, "And the
others?"
"If you want a more sophisti.
cated mlethod, you can tie the
barometer to the end of a string,
swing it as a pendulwn, and de-
telmine the value of 'g' at the
street level and at the top of the
building.
From the difference between
the two values of 'g', the height
of the building can, in principle,
be calculated.
"If you don't limit me to phys·
ics solutions, there are many
other answers, such as sayingto
the superintendent of thIe build·
ing, 'If you will tell me the height
of this building, I will give you
this barometer',"
At this point I asked the stu·
dent if he really didn't know the
answer. He admitted that he did,
but that he was so fed up with
college instructors trying to teach
him how to think and to use
critical thinking, instead of show-
ing him the structure of the sub-
ject matter, that he decided t;;
take off on what he regarde
mostly as a sham.
SNET Stops I
Sending Bills
Eland Tele·Southern New ng b tter
h C Perhaps epone ompany, d' tance
known to all its lon~ f::endly
patrons as SNET CO. ~le phone
sender of white and ue
bills will bill no longer.
, J Anderson
According to M. A. . d Of·
of SNET CO's New Ld~ci:d to
Hce, th~ co~pany ha: serviceof
discontmue Its courte Y because
extending billing charges expen'
. b etoOit had Simply ecom
sive. d to the
SNET CO has ret~:n~f a c,ll
"pay-as-you-talk plan. beyond
from a pay phone goeSt r '\11,11h opera 0 hthree minutes t e osit of t e
periodically ask f~; ~e; Anderso~
overtime amount, h 'd rathe
continued. For those \\~e costof
face the charges lard' to anothe;
a call may he bll e d bIltnO
dit car,phone or to a ere
to an address. he hill
ts tIf a caller r"'lues IlJJ1llher,
ed another. g theforward to t d dIlrW de
that phone is conit ebeing W'is
call or if the ca . IS conwct'fi.
Jate in the even1D~, for veri
h t mon>lng h ges.made t e Dex f of c af
cation of the trans er
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Faculty Members Plan Leaves
In Foreign Countries, U.S.A.
Thirteen members of the Con-
necticut College faculty will be
temporarily relieved of their
teaching responsibilities next year
to teach or to do research in cen-
ters of learning in Japan, Bel-
gium, London, the Canary Islands
and at universities throughout
the U. S.
Seven members of the staff are
taking sabbatical leaves and six
have been granted leaves of ab-
sence. The prestigious awards of
tJ-k Fulbright Senior Lectureship,
a National Science Foundation
Faculty Fellowship, and a Fel-
lowship for Younger Scholars
from the National Foundation on
the Arts and Humanities are held
by three members of the group.
On Leave in Japan
Mr. Thomas Havens is one of
the 67 younger U. S. scholars
designated to receive support for
independent work from the Na-
tional Foundation on the Arts
and Humanities.
The assistant professor of his-
tory will be in Tokyo between
June and January, working at the
National Diet Library, which is
the equivalent of our Library of
Congress, and at Waseda Uni-
versity ..
According to Havens he wiII
he studying the thought of Gon-
do Seikei, a revolutionary whose
theories of agrarian nationalism
contributed significantly to the
rise of Japanese ulb-a.-nationalism
and imperialism in the 1930's.
Seminar on Seikei
Seikei's writings are available
only in Japan. Hie thus will be
working at Waseda University
with an expert on Seikei's life
who owns a complete set of his
works. In addition, he will be
Iiesearching secondary sources
regarding agrarian nationalism.
While in Japan, Mr. Havens
will be leading a graduate school
seminar on. Gonda Seikei and the
agrarian nationalist period.
When he returns to the U. S.
he plans to write a book-length
study of the origins of rural na·
tionalism, Mr. Havens stated.
Fulbright Senior Lecturer
Professor Bernard M urstjein of
the psychology department has
been named the Fulbright Senior
Lecturer for .B!elgiwn and Lux-
embourg. In this capacity, he
will serve as an unofficial repre-
sentative of the U. S. and will
give three public lectures in ad-
dition to his professional duties.
Affiliated with the University
of Louvain for the 1968-69 aca-
demic year, Mr. Murstein expects
to ~ a research consultant to
graduate students. Also he will
conduct classes in interpersonal
perception and research with
projective techniques.
Mr. Murstein said that the
University will be expanding its
~y~hology deparhnent to include
clinrcal psychology while he is
there and that he hopes to aid
them in this development.
If his scholastic duties allow
him the time, he also plans to
by Melodie Peet
inves~ga~e marital choice among
the. Belgians comparing it with
manta I choice among U. S. cou-
ples, Mr. Murstein continued
French Theatre Decentralizati~n
Mrs. Nelly K. Murstein, assist-
ant professor of French, will
spend the year in France study-
mg the ~ow~g tendency toward
decentralization in the French
theatre.
Sind> World War II, Mrs. fur-
stein indicated, there has been
an attempt by the French to cre-
ate. drama centlers throughout
their country to promote interest
in the theatre. Mrs. Murstein
plans to visit the various centers
and talk with the directors to
determine what they are trying
to accomplish and what results
they have obtained.
She will compare the classic
plays to the modem and will con-
trast the productions of the prcv-
inces with those currently staged
in Paris. Mrs. Murstein stated
that she hopes to publish the re-
sults of her study when she re-
turns to the U. S.
In Country Sabbaticals
Professor Oliver L. I. Brown,
chainnan of the chemistry de-
partment, will spend the aca-
~mic year at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology conduct-
ing research in depth on the
volumetric properties of deute-
rium oxide salt solutions.
Prof\essor Lo Aileen Hostinsky
of the mathematics department
has won a NSF Science Faculty
Fellowship to support her inves·
tigation of algebraic structures
and orde$d systems and to com-
plete preparations for the publi-
cation of her lectures given as
visiting lecturer of the Mahemati-
cal Association of America. She
will spend the year at the Univer-
sit)' of OUahoma
Specificallj CllD<'emed
the. linguistic problem. 01 edu-
cating the poor. . I J \I
TOITe}', "-"'lci.1te proi 01
psycholDg}'. will be m •. "" \ ...
CIt}· for the )ear "here >he ".11
observe ,oariOUJ educabortll peo-
grams specifically . I...
diSadvantaged chiIdr ....
George J lI'iUauer, tant
prolessor of Enlduh, ",II be
away Irom the COI1l*'<.ticut Col-
lege campus durtng lhe IOC<l<ld
s~ester next )e&r, continuing
hIS research into , ·athanrl H w-
thorne and the romie t",,,hUon
and studying the Me of Thoma,
Creen Fessenden.
Mrs. Susan ~I Wood)·. bt-
ant professor of philooophy, has
been wanted. bOOb",1 I ,. lor
the full year to lurther tud)· the
philosophy of law.
Mrs. Janis L. Celhnek, a sisto
ant professor end acting chair.
man of the Gennan deportmt'1'\t.
will ,pend lhe econd em tor
at the Beinecke Rnre BooIc. u-
brary of Yale niversity. She
plans to complete her comprehen.
sive study of th lyric poetry of
Martin Opitz, the baroque autho!-
and litemry re£onner who u~h (cd
in a new age of poetry in fly
seven ten nth century Germany.
Leaves of nbsence for th full
academic year hay '*en aw.ud·
ed to Irs. Sa,. Il. Ki ler, n 1st·
ant professor of psyeholof!)!, for
research and writing In the
Canary Islnnds; to William ler
dilh, pro~. ,or of English, for
further writing; to Mrs. Anne R
Parry, associate prof or of clas-
sics, for preparation in London
of a comprehensive lit rary study
of Homer's Ody sey nnd to
Mason T. Record, assocl ••re pro-
fessor of sod logy.
Chinese Diplomat
To Speak Wed,
On Two Chinas
Ambassador C how Shu-kai,
Ambassador of the Republic of
China to the United States will
speak on "The Two Chinas",
Wed., Apr. 10, at 4 p.m. in the
main lounge of Crozier spon-
sored by the Asia Club.
Attache to the Chinese Em-
bassy in London from 1940 to
1942 Ambassador Shu-kai was
also Chinese consul in Manches-
ter, England 1943-45. .
Serving within the Republic of
China Mr. Shu-kai was Secretary
to the Minister of Foreign Affairs,
1946-47 and Visiting Professor of
International Relations at the ni-
versity of Nankink, China the
same year.
A representative to the 16th,
17th 18th and 19th sessions of
the 'United Nations General
Assembly 1961 through 1964. Mr.
Shu-kai was most recently Am-
bassador to Spain, 1963-1965.
• •rrti •I n
r
Th Ire 00 " r I pn>du<ilOfl 01
pt"0\ 11\.1. riou.'1 drnm d " h... I
(",It Colt ~ "~rif"'t"nltl)' rf"Of'giUUlffldhfl'Lil. teroUP.
i Joonn Slotml '00, ha worked hard to re" III
and Pimi proved thai t~ ha' fUCCftded
l'nder the dtr jon of c."orlto \\111t of tI", t:u... O· II
\1f1norljl Th~.'IM' F'ountl.lhon, 1ft prOlludkKl tunblw:d the t 14ot1~
of Iud lb .1Itd pror lonal In ai' n. lkoflt pr .labon of In 'J
award~wlnninK pia).
Afl.r •• h••l)" l,.rt 11ll1rsda)" ni~II', tI pl.)tr ned f r
mor rc.'LucC"<1on Fridar
Epp It I din
IIrl.n Epps. n flo I . mothor of t Illrb, . 0<1' nd·
inf(, a ht" nlw<\) 1. Ollt' tuuM , ht-r conru ..,iOt' t II m I'~fd
dirrtrcfl(."t" bt·tv,·("tn ht"f" two d.wsthh-n. mud tI \U'8t~' 01 hn
c.'OfIH"ffl ror thtm.
~Iql .•hrl>e<l. ·'11 hrlUhlnl Illrl,· tn,ly IV a uhf"l IlIrl
Sh lV.nll'<! to be 10, I for h...... II. Il<>I f... her ......nt)'. nd "hr"
th.lt 10\' '.,\IIlt" to Iwr, U\ prN;.lrioll .. H liMy h \'t ~H, M t~d
tn ) i.·leI to It
Thf' «: 'nf IX'N,t't'll motf1 lhe
puiWloInt lnt$t:l'tl." whu.:..h inv ••rw.bh· aftlt It R li
Kid· i.lor . hili". the b,,<I<lI)'1I In '\lI'<tlI ••1. p led by J t
S,,) '" • df, ilv ly uflrr"l th. traumA 01 ndol .... e II "g1y
dtlt'klinShlhnosl \Wnn. \ho Wi\\ l)plt .•l1y bnn • until h,. r lud
how clifl,·"·nt Irom I"'r i,It·'" w. th life h. would I d. TItrouj!h
thr (·'·.nb nf the d.I), \11111 w"w up.
Th. eh.'.,·t·" n( ~Ir Poth. pl.y<d by Pnmy ""lin. and
( Iltinued 011 PlIO 5. I. I 6t 2)
WILSON PICKETT HE D
CON 'S SPRI G CO ERT
1'Iwo htJlhIiJlht 01 pnng Week·
end WIll be I <OIl,,", 011 un'
do. m Pllmer udttonum 1 tur-
in· W.bon Pi<kett and
Huer and the b) lt
Wilson Melt n hiJ
a plritual "-In~rr in DetJvil in
S5
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Prof. Christiansen Explains
His Recent Anti-War Activities
by Linda Rosenzweig
"Although I have no delusions
that my refusal to pay taxes will
really influence the cessation of
t1ie war in Vietnam. I cannot with
any conscience pay taxes to sup-
port that war," declared Mr. Gor-
don S. Christiansen. professor of
chemistry,
'1 have a very personal revul-
sion against giving the govern-
ment money to burn up Vietnam-
ese children. That is, in essence,
the whole basis of it.
"M y wife and I decided to be-
come tax refusers in 1965. All of
our actions have been done in
complete openness, and although
the government dosn't make the
distinction, tax refusal is the exact
opposite of tax evasion. There are
now hundreds of tax refusers
across the country."
Cars Returned
The culmination of Mr. Cris-
tiansen's tax refusel was the seiz-
ure of his two automobiles by the
Internal Revenue Service on
March 6. When he again refused
to pay the taxes, the IRS decided
to auctioo his cars in payment of
McGARTHY
(Cootinued from Page I, Col. 5)
Among the eight delegates
listed on the slate are Mr. Gold-
berg, Me. Schlesinger, Mrs. Rob-
ert Jordan, Mr. Leo Smalley and
Mr. Otello Desiderata, professor
of psychology,
Converted Headquarters
Mr. Goldberg's borne, 7 Win-
chester Hd., was converted into
the official headquarters of the
McCarthy for President Cam-
paign. McCarthy posters lined
the walls and windows of the
home while campaign workers
took over the living and dining
rooms as working space. To aid
communication five additional
phones were installed.
The first step was to prepare
canvassing materials. Joyce Miceli
'70, Mary Graff '70 and Nancy
Hearst '70, housed by the Gold-
bergs, gave up their first week-
end of spring vacation to assemble
over 7,000 cards and telephone
numbers and draw up route maps
for future campaigners.
Stayed Entire Vacation
Joyce remained in New London
the rest of the vacation contacting
townsmen, setting up posters and
assembling packets of literature.
On Thursday, March 28, MaJ)'
and Nancy returned along with
Barbara Keshen, '70 to help with
organization. That weekend ap-
proximately 25 people including
Yale and Mitchell students can-
vassed the entire area.
40% Covered
As Mr. Goldberg cited at a
meeting for McCarthy supporters
on Wednesday, April 3, the can-
vassers reached approximately
40 per cent of the registered
Democrats which meant the other
60 per cent had to be reached be-
fore the primary on April 9.
Six students who went to the
Hartford airport on April 3 to
greet McCarthy heard him spe-
cifically thank Conn College stu-
dents for their support.
During the last five days ads
have appeared in the ew Lon-
don Day and over 60 radio spots
were beard on WNLG. The New
London donors for McCarthy are
ass?Ciated with the state organi-
zation and recei\'1ed both litera-
ture and financial aid from it.
The Krypt, an informal coffee
house for students will be open
every Saturday night in the
Chapel Library for students
and their dates. It is sponsored
by the Student Board of Hark-
ness Chapel,
the taxes,
A personal friend of Mr. Chris-
tiansen's was prepared to buy
back the cars when the auction
price reached actual value, but
in a painful decision, Mr. Christ-
iansen agreed to pay his 1965
taxes.
"I sure as hell hadn't changed
my views on tax refusal, but I
was up against a wall. To con-
tinue to resist payment would
have meant a completely differ-
ent way of life. If I had resisted
too auction, the IRS would have
taken my salary; to avoid that
would involve giving up my job.
I feel a strong moral commitment
to tax refusal, but I am not pre-
pared for the kind of life that
further resistance would have cle-
manded.
"The whole thing will start
again just as soon as the IRS
realizes I didn't pay taxes for
1966 or 1967,"
"Although in this instance I
was forced to capitulate, there's
a definite value to all acts of pub-
lic witness. In a draft card burn-
ing or a sit-in, there is a powerful
undercurrent of political effects.
It's a fairly subtle thing, but my
actions have necessarily exposed
the college and many others to
this alternative."
"There's no logic in tax re-
fusal. I refused to buy the govern-
ment $600 worth of napalm, but
when I paid my taxes two years
later, I was forced to give the
government $1700 with which to
buy napalm (because of the penal-
ties and interest imposed.)
«If there's any value in what I
did, it's a moral value. I'm still
not comfortable with this, be-
cause I can't reconcile giving the
IRS extra funds with my moral
reasons for tax refusal Yet, I find
myself more willing to refuse to
pay than to cooperate willingly."
U.S.-Fascist Parallel
"The attitude of the American
government suggests a frighten-
ing parallel to the Fascist motto
of <Believe, obey and work.' The
government is asking us not to
dissent, but to support the war in
Vietnam, obey, and then work to
finance that war. I can't make
myself do this. I may have to
obey and pay, but I will never
believe."
History of Personal Protest
Tax refusal is not Mr. Christ-
iansen's first expression of dissent.
HJe was instrumental in organizing
a speak-out at the Pentagon in
the summer of 1965 with his wife
a~d Neil Haworth, a personal
friend and partner in their Paci-
fist printing outfit, the Grindsto~e
Press in New London. They dIS-
tributed 60,000 copies of their
pamphlet "Some Facts about
Vietnam."
"My wife was Head of a dele-
gation which confronted former
Secretary of Defense McNamara
with our views, while I delivered
anti-war speeches beneath his
window, We led the nearly 1,000
pacifists present in singing "We
Shall Overcome."
Burns Draft Cards
In the fall of 1965, Mr.
Christiansen participated in the
first draft card burning in this
country. At Union Square in New
York City, he personally ignited
the draft cards of five protesters,
sparking nation-wide publicity.
In conclusion Mr. Christiansen
stated, "Although I expected the
trouble that I received from the
IRS, I was still resentful. The
skeptical attitude I had fostered
toward the government was in-
tensified by my experiences with
the IRS,"
Draft Resistance
Gains Momentum
A re_evaluation of recent activities across :he nation during Mar
indi t that resistance to the draft and the VIetnamese War h chindicates . h' es tak
more of an organized, active form t an previously, en
The recent abolition of graduate school deferments p
the Swarthmore Draft Confer~nce Committee to hold a ::~pted
ference for all Middle Atlantic colleges at SWaJ·thmore Apr 19
kend
con f h f' t t ' b' '-21The conference is one ate Irs s eps In esta lishing co 'd. .
" hl'tl" OlIn._ti and commumcation among sc 00 s m us region andIOn amon
anti-war groups across the country. g
Goals of the conference listed
in the Committee's circular are:
1. To present specific infor-
mation on the individual's alterna-
tives to the draft.
2. To discuss specific means of
giving individual responses poli-
tical relevance.
3. To discuss the most effec-
tive methods of organizing draft
opposition on individual
campuses.
4. To provide detailed Informs-
tion on Selective Service System
appeals procedure for use as poli-
tical action.
5. To set up a coordinating
network and joint support for the
middle-Atlantic colleges.
125 BRANDEIS SENIORS
WILL RESIST DRAFT
WALTHAM, Mass, (CPS)-
Results of a poll of male seniors
at Brandeis University released
this week, indicated that 70 per-
cent of them win try to avoid the
draft.
Of the 180 stuellents polled
(out of a total of 194 male sen-
iors), 16 said they would go to
jail, and 44 said they would leave
the country rather than accept
induction. Another 65 said they
would "seek some kind of defer-
ment" to avoid the draft.
Of the 30 percent who are not
planning to avoid the draft half
said they would definitely ~erve,
and the other half were un-
decided
The poll a t Brandeis was one
of several that have been con-
ducted on college campuses since
the new draft regulations were
announced February 15.
At the Massachusetts Institute
of Thchnology (MIT), a poll of
404 seniors and first-year grad
students indicated that 29 per-
cent of those contacted had
either decided to leave the coun-
try, or were seriously consider-
ing it, rather than facec the draft.
Another 17 percent have either
de.cided, ." are seriously consid-
ermg, going to jail as an altema-
MOTHER, FEEDING HER CHILD
A re,-strike of an etching done in 1931
woman artist Kaethe Kollwitz "M th by the noted
Child" is one of the man '.. 'I e~, Feeding Her
sented by Ferdinand R~t ongma p~mts to be pre-
Williams Student Lounge M~ndGaIIAle~ at Crozier
hours from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. ny, prd 15. Exhibit
live to the draft.
Previously, the Graduate Stu-
dent Council at MIT passied a
resolution in support of those
who refuse on moral grounds to
serve in the armed forces while
the Vietnam war is going on.
A poll of about one quarter
of the undergraduates and 150
of the male graduate students at
Yale University in Connecticut
showed that 20 percent of those
polled would emigrate rather
than serve. Another 18 percent
plan to refuse service, but remain
in this country and face the legal
consequences.
All of the remainder-62 per-
cent-said they would serve if
drafted, althougb many of them
said they will b)' to avoid the
draft by getting deferments or by
attempting to fail the physical
exams.
In Washington, a group f
dents plan to circulate a IeOttstu.
d t·· er togra ua mg semors and fir t, d irs ~year
gI a ~ate students saying the
are given the alternative of Y
in th ti " WorkIII e na IOn s cities.
The group, called the Co- it
f C ,,,Inr -tee or a onstructive Altern tl
halVeopes to send letters to 293 000
students ~ho will lose their'de_
ferments In June. Those stud t
will be asked to send a lette~nt s
President Johnson saying the'o
would be willing to spend t\~Y
years working in the cities bu~
will not go to Vietnam. '
"If we are left with a choice
between military service and Con-
scientious resistance. we must re-
luctantly choose the negative
way," the letter states.
The group is now trying to raise
funds in order to buy mailing lists
and pay for printing and postage
costs.
National Conference Planned
The possible callup of 96,000
young American males within the
next three months prompted a
National Conference on the draft
at the University of Chicago in
February which resulted in the
report just recently published by
the university press entitled The
Draft, a Handbook on Facts and
Alternatives.
Sol Tax, chairman of the de-
partment of Anthropology at the
university, was charged with the
responsibility of selecting a group
of experts to examine an aspects
of the present draft system.
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)
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ADVENTUROUS?
Write to a lonely Wesman (on
leave of absence) in Hawaii:
Russ, 2721 Manoa Road, Hawaii
96822,
FAR EAST HOUSE
ORIENTAL GIFTS
15 Green Street
NewLondon, Conn.
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PICNIC (Continued from Page 3, Col. 5)
Rosemary SydnJey, played by Penny Cohen, provided Madge itl
a choice: e~ther 5.he ~o:uld den~ her love, as Mrs. Potts had :~
done and Iive EOtever III a world of dreams; or she could tr gl
, f R . f II d'd' s ug ecninst her ate, as osemat y ina y 1, and simply felloe h haCr'" . '. I' P v er eart,In then respec~ve 10 es, enny and Peggy excellently portrayed
rwo spinsters, one tied to an aged mother and her romantic dr
t v determi d earns,tHe other eterrmne to escape.
School Manns Giggle
Rosemary's fellow school marms, Sallie Williams and M I
Lowe giggled and waddled their way On and off stage. The~a
bvi I h . errcharacters were 0 VlOUS Y t at aging spinster type who thrives on
ladies' luncheons and high school reunions.
Jay Morran, as Ha~ C~rter, the vagabond, was every girl's
dream and ev~ry mother s nightmare. Most likely he would never
hold a steady Job, but there would always be a Mrs. Potts around
to fed him apple pie. Still there was no question about his love
for Madge.
Howard. Bevans, Rosemary's boyfri~nd, played a tremendously
endearing middle-aged bachelor, who liked his life just as it was.
Rosemary was determined to change that, however, and with a
gruff sort of tlenderness, Howard finally arrived to save her from
spinsterhood.
Thomas Telage, who played Alan Seymour, was the only dis-
appointment in the cast. But then, Alan is the only unappealing
character in the play itself. He is the rich and weIl-educated young
man, polite and kind to everyone, but obviously lacking in guts.
Neighborly Touch
The set, by Fred Grimsey, added a neighborly midwestern
touch to the play, and the open staging-without curtain-brought
the audience right into the Owens' backyard.
Anne Sivek's corstlur¥es, especially Madge's new party dress,
convinced the audience the time was not the present. (But could
it have lJeen only 15 years ago that young ladies dressed that way?)
And finally, Pat Flynn's lighting effects brought the play
through its full 24-hour cycle.
As for the play itself, it was almost a relief to see a dramatic
p:iJece devoid of the hab"ed, lust and cruelty so prevalent on can.
tempoarary stage. Moreover, it was an excellent choice on the part
of Theab"e One, and wJell suited to the talent which the group
has to offer.
FUN WORKING IN EUROPE
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year 'round jobs for young people 17 to ~o.. For
illustrated magazine with complete detaIls. and a~plIcatlOns
send $1.00 to The International Student Informa!lon Service (ISIS),
133, rue Hotel des Monnaies, Brussels 6, Belgium.
eCmore ~~oeS~op
54 ,state .sf.
Conn enSUf
College To Pr
13th Concert
nt
•rl
The Connectirot CoUoge e.-
cert Series for 1968-69 will pre-
sent The Philadelphia om....
tra, cellist Jacquelino Du Pre,
soprano Vernica T)·Jer and eee
of the rna/or American ord>estru,
The Minneapolis )mphony Or.
chestra, conducted by tanista"
Skrowa=wsici.
The thirteenth annual Conc:m
Series will open wtth Eu~_
Onnandy conducting the Phila-
delphia Orchestra on \\'e<!nesdar.
Oct- 16. The world renowned
symphony which made '0 debut
at the turn of the century Iw
traveled extensi\'ely throughout
United States, Canada, Latin
America and Japan. "Ole mest
recorded orchestra in the world,
it continues to expand it! ~_
toire and to attract dlstingulshed
soloists including Pablo Casals,
Joan SutherJand and Yeh\ldi
Menuhin.
Jacqueline De Pre. known to
those who read Life, eWfwe Ie,
Saturday Review or the New
Yark Times, is one of the ae--
acknowledged yOlmg cellis in
the world today. Her Cameg;
Hall debut with tI,e B.B.C. Sym.
phony in the spring of 1966 im-
pelled Harold Schonberg, mu ic
critic of the New York Times to
comment "everyone in music has
boo, talking about Jacqueline Ou
Pre. The basic talent is a for-
midable one."
Recipient of two tradiv. riu~
cellos by anonymous donors, the
THE CINEMA SIIOWCA J::
Free Patron Parking at Mohican
~
rHO=", t: «J·7000
Stationery, Greetinl Cards,
Party Goods, Weddinllnyltations
The HOUSE OF CAROS
50 State Street
New London, Connecticut
442-9893
AlSO
ROBERT CROITS
"33 FATHOMS PLUS"
Produced by
BOB EllSWORTH
Dartmouth College
COEDUCATIONAL SUMMER TERM
June 30 -- August 24
LIBERAL ARTS
Cowses in humaniti , s~enCei .. ~ocial ci n
intensive foreign language lDStruetJon - mtroductory
computer course.
CONGREGATION OF THE ARTS
Courses in theatre. music. paintmg. culpture.
S phonv and Chamber Orchestras: m tor d
d::posers-in-residence: berto COlosI eta. £asle)'
Blackwood. and ,'iel \ 'jggo Bentzon_ I ,ooal and
Dartmouth Reperto')' Theater Co. - pro
student actors.
Film Society.
For information .send coupon be.low ~; '..H 03i
Dartmouth CoUeg~ P.O. Box '11., anonr, l: •
---------- ---------- - I
Please. send me 5Ummer term infol"l1Ylion
............................... -...•AME ..
. ...ADDRESS - ..
........................... Zip ........ , ...... .....
B
o
...de by e-.t H
and IIdIm Y -..-d)'.
Cutis Crawfool. kmrra In
ed\lc:s and poIi l!he'
hooI 10f' :W R
...... y • dra up
proposal to pmnil COftSC'ift'IIiow
oblt<-'tlOll to cWmed to be
Unl us t. p""ide<! t appl' Is
re bit 10 in their
in .~nwnt a l t the
ment bef.. n imp .. hal ulbunal
1("""" th<' "ion! Pr0-
posal, it< purpoo<' b to amend !he
leel" . 'j A to bl h
I ,nbllnals. com ent to
h r Jll,m""t on the j j .,..
miu Ii 01 II American military
imoh(1TH"'nt in \·'rtnam.
TI, propooal , Let the
indhidllal, pi Inll conentious
oblt'<1ion pr ...... t the f and
prinelpl "hkh pro" to him
Ih., the ". r I. unlu t. Let the
$tO'mlmtflt aUt"'mpt to prO\' tM-
MIllr f)' Alnllnlnll i II 10 ,he
orJlllm nto .... rdln tm I p ttl I,
e , Ict ,he 'riblln I d d
wi, thM" lh StO\·rmm~t't IlD 'tt
h, bN·n. u(fj nt 10 tobU h that
.h w r I prohobl)' iu t. II .h
l:(o\'tmmfflflJ atUwM' h Wn
uffielen' , I til idled,
If In lIrfielent. • 0 tatu.
grnnted-
.rowlord <:on Iud th t the
lribun I w uld hove no uthority
to prohibit th government from
wOWnR war, but only to det~-
mine whelher p ,lIeul", indivfd·
uill h.d met ,h. requlremenl for
cl Ifleo,lon OJ <:on<cl ntlo". ob-
,ector.
Compliments 01
SEIFERT'S
225 Bank Sl
BAKERY
4U6808
CALMON JEWELERS
114 State Sl 443-7792
PENNelLA'S
RESTAU D BAKERY
Decorated Ca u for I' dlJ
Partin a d Other futiritlu
A POLITICAL
STUDY TOUR
OF EUROPE
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EWS
Helen Reynolds '68 has won
the lew England women's In-
tercollegiate Fencing Champion-
ship for the second consecutive
rear. Lynne Coe '71 lied for
thirdd place honors in the Begin-
ner ] division.
• • •
Professor Martus B. Jansen,
director of the Program in East
Asian Studies at Princeton Uni-
verstty, will speak on "Japan' s
ational Revolution" Men .• April
15. at 4,20 p.m. in Palmer Audi-
torium. This will be the final
FOR THE NICEST
SEE
FASHION
FABRIC CENTER
225 State Street
442-3597 442-7018
OTES
lecture in the history department
series on modem revolution.
• • •
A group of students on campus
have started folkdancing Wednes-
dar nights from 7,30-9,30 in Cro,
and invite other interested stu-
dents to join them.
• • •
The Shwiffs realized over $500
profit from their Florida tour dur-
ing Spring vacation.
WATCH
THIS
SPACE
Easter Vespers
Good Friday services led by
Rev. J. Barrie Shephard with the
Connecticut College and Wor-
chester Polytechnic Ins tit ute
Choruses performing Shubert's
Mass in F and other works and
student and faculty reading. will
be held April 12 at 8 p.m.
An Easter Sunrise service will
be held by the Arboretum lake
at 6 a.m. led by the Harkness
Chapel Board. Colfee and dough-
nuts will be served in the Chapel
immediately following
Easter will be a kite flying day
-all day-in front of Palmier. An
evening Easter vesper service will
also be held in the Chapel led
by the Rv. Paul Laobnstein,
former chaplain and professor
emeritus at Connecticut College,
at 7 p.m. Special Easter Music
will be provided by the College
Chorus and St. Cecilia Bellringers
01 SI. James' Church.
Tues., April 9. M' Lewis _ Holmes gan
Senior Hecital, ana
8,30 p.m. C lempor-
"The Myth of France Among .o~) prof
Italian Writers" (in Engbs, .'ary rd Univ CrozierDante Della Terza, Harva .,
Main Lounge, 4,20 p.m.. . 4.30
Sailing Club-Harkness living room, .
Conn Census
Coming Events
torium, 7:30 p.m,
Ambassador Chow Shu-kat, Republ'
China-Crozier Main Lounge, 4 P.m. to of
Thurs., April 11
Open Forum for Campus Change_c .rOZlerMain Lounge, 4,30 p.m.
Young Republican Club-AA Room 5 p
Film Society Fibn - Bill 106, 7:30 'p m .m,
"Fantasia", C-Synchers Swim Sho~-Cro.
zier, 8 p.m.
Wed. April 10 thin "
':Literature and Nihilism: Never No • g ,
Prof. George P. Elliott, Syracuse Unive-
Crozier Main Lounge, 4 p.m, d'
«Princely Players", Nashville, Tenn., Au I-
24 HOUR SERVICE
(on request)
BY
GRIMES CLEANERS
54-58 Ocean Ave.
443-4421
on campus daily
ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
l ROY ~i,tP
b L.'A ~. LAUNDERING'IJI""'" DRY CLEANINGCOLD FUR STORAGE
WATCH
THIS
SPACE
I
The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student
achieve his maximum potential in the subiect, or subjects, of their choice.
We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these
outstanding instructional techniques have shown proven results for decades.
OUR GUARANTEE
T~e International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, is able to
give a complete money back guarantee, If ofter following instructions faithfully
have nat increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money will be c~~~
pletely refunded.
Special introductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to,
The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, Mass. 02135
Please include: Course
Name .
Address .
City State .
Zip Code .
College or U '"
course.
Last
semester's
average
1. 12. . ..
. 2. .............•......
3 3. .
4 4 .
5....................................... 5.
0 •••••••• _ ••••••••••
Special group rates for fraternities and sororities 20·;' discount f
or mare. Please include organization title ~ ~.r g.:~.~.~.~..~~.. ~~~
Allow 4 to 6 weeks for processing and delivery.
Fri., April 12
Good Friday Musical
Chapel, 8 p.m.
Service-Harkness
MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURING HELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447.0400
FISHER FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
87 Broad SI. 442·9456
I.
Have your coins ready
when you call Reggie
long distance.
"Pay as you talk" is here. So when you call a guy
like Reggie, be sure to have your money ready.
~ith "Pay as you talk," the operator will peri-
odically ask you to deposit the overtime charges
you're sure to run up when you just can't say
goodbye to Reggie.
So have your coins handy. You know Reggie.
He goes for a girl who plans ahead.
.Or tell Reggie you miss him. Minus the clinking
corns. Just charge the call to your telephone
credit card. And pay later. Call the telephone
office, 443-2061, for credit card information .
The Southern New England Telephone Company
